In this paper, we conduct research on the dynamic engineering cost management model based on the Chaos theory. For a long time, the project investment is often talking about static investment, which is feasible under the planned economic system. Now the diversification of core financing channels brings financing costs, price must be considered after opening the price index, the project construction process must be the flow of funds to give a high degree of attention to the dynamic balance. The actual control of the project construction is the dynamic technology. At present, the use of the information technology in the cost industry has several parts: Internet/Intranet for internal, external and internal and external communication network platform, through the implementation of office automation and the use of management information systems to strengthen management and improve office efficiency. The proposed method combines the chaos system to construct the new approach that will be innovative.
Introduction
The regulation construction cost constructs the expense sum total which a project spends including constructs the repairman expense, the equipment, the labor appliance purchase expense, as well as other engineering construction expense and so on. The project construction cost management is refers to the utilization science, the technical principle and the method, but in the unification goal, under each its responsibility principle, for guarantees the project the investment benefit and the related all quarters economic efficiency the entire process which carries on to the project construction cost, the omni-directional, conforms to the relevant law and the objective law complete service behavior and the organization moves. In the same development environment, in addition to the development of the marketable products to adapt to the market for Confucianism, but also as much as possible to reduce the project cost, lower product market prices, maximize the return on the investment as a real estate development hot spots and difficulty. How to reduce project cost to improve the project investment income and effective control of the project cost is the key. The comprehensive construction cost management is refers effectively uses specialized, the technical specialty and the method plans and the control resources, the construction cost, the profit and the risk, and causes it penetration in the entire project throughout which should be based on the listed requirements.
• The item design fit and unfit quality directly will affect the construction expense how many and the construction time limit for a project length, will similarly also affect the items of basic construction later use value and the economic efficiency, to items of basic construction, the developer will have to achieve knows fairly well. In the design of technical and economic analysis to be changed after the design of accounts, functions determine the cost of customary practices and developers should design limits proposed design requirements, and to create the external conditions. • The implementation of design program bidding system. Development units in commissioning the design time should vigorously introducing competition mechanism, and strengthen the management work. Through the design of bidding to select the best design unit, thus ensuring that the design of the advanced nature, rationality, accuracy.
The overall system is equal to a conformity platform, while also may use directly and also may two expansions. Along with the application promotion and thorough, the informationization management system management system already became overseas construction business management information system the nerve center, was shouldering the data transmission and sharing as well as the application function seamless connection work. In order to further strengthen the enterprise's real-time service control capability, to solve the project manager in the operation of the project, fully support the project bidding and project management, update management ideas, this paper proposes the novel dynamic engineering cost management model based on Chaos theory. 
The Proposed Methodology
The Chaos Theory. In recent years, the study of chaos science has involved in various fields, from the observation of Chaos phenomena and the paradigm of research to find the interdisciplinary and the internal relations between various disciplines and system approach. The origin and development of the Chaos can be then summarized as the follows.
In 1903, American scientist H Poinc. Alpha used dynamics of the system and the combination of topology, pointing out the possibility of existence of chaos for the first time.
In 1954, the former Soviet mathematician N., Kolrrwgorov A, found that the condition of the periodic movement of the small change in Hamilton's function to maintain.
The thought lays the foundation for the following conclusion, that is, not only the dissipative system is chaotic, but also the conservative system is chaotic.
In 1963, American meteorologist E. Lorenz in the "atmospheric science" magazine published a "deterministic non-periodic flow" pointed out in the article. There is a certain relationship between the climate cannot be repeated and the long-term weather forecasters can do nothing, that is, the non-periodic and non-periodic description of the basic state of chaos to the sensitivity of the initial conditions, that is, the famous "Butterfly Effect" found the chaos phenomenon
In 1971, Ruelle P.T and ken.s D. first introduced the chaos into the end flow, and found the strange attractors of the dissipative system and the first systematic research on the Chaos.
In 1984, China's famous chaos scientist he Berlin edited "chaos" a book published in Singapore.
1990, in Germany, held a special seminar on Bifurcation and chaos. April 1991 in Japan by the Joint University and University of Tokyo jointly held a seminar on the impact of chaos on science and society, the same year in October in the United States held the first seminar chaos experiment.
Chaos study fractal theory is to shape the complex and also type each different natural form and artificial shape constitution, proposed by fractal beauty which produces from the similar pattern causes the people to see whether have the succinct order behind the extreme complex phenomenon the rule. The chaos original intention refers chaotic which does not have the regular thing or the phenomenon, the scientist defines the chaos for apparent behind the stochastic event to exist actually the intrinsic relation is containing the order movement disorder state of motion. The chaos science is the research chaos movement and devotes in the discovered behind these hides pattern and a fine distinction new discipline. In the figure 2, we show the Chaos model. The Project Construction Cost Features and the Analysis. The implementation of engineering bill pricing mode is to achieve an important measure of the government macro-control, enterprise independent quotation, market prices ", this reform marks China's engineering cost management from the" quantity one price "to" a major shift in the separation of quantity and price "mode, the reform of engineering cost management further get deep. Considering this, we firstly review current condition of the cost management as the follows. (1) Project cost management sector reform efforts to keep up with the pace of the times. Project cost management department, as the management of the functional departments, the specific commitment to the project cost management and reform responsibilities. However, the management of the local cost management departments have not been able to keep up with the requirements of market economy development, the focus of the work is still on the fixed management. (2) The relevant legal system is not perfect there are a lot of the contract management problems that increase the cost of construction costs. The compensation system is imperfect, rewards and punishment machine-made dynamics is insufficient, the existing laws and regulations system still had many elastic space, some provisions were higher than the legal restraint to party concerned moral restraint. (3) The industrial structure creates the construction cost system to ossify solely, the cost excessively is high. Due to the special historical reasons of our country, the large and medium-sized state-owned enterprises occupy a large proportion in the whole construction industry as establish and improve the modern company management system.
Traditional construction cost estimation method, where there are many time-series of law, fuzzy math law, the law on exponential smoothing but these methods to varying degrees is insufficient. The Bayes method has considered the time factor and policy-maker experience, the subjective judgment and so on the related factor, moreover the probability distribution parametrization, after that passes through the strict mathematics modelling the very complex question, causes the inference forecast, the policy-making question to become extremely understands, but this is exactly the policy-maker hoped. In the formula one, we show the Bayes equation. The Further Suggestions on the Engineering Management. The implementation of a project, no matter what kind of system and management must go through three stages, namely the construction of the preparatory stage, the construction stage and production stage, each stage has some work to do. In the complex science and under the complex management idea direction, the scholars in the economy, the technology the aviation industry and so on many domains have developed a series of. Fruitful utility research, however in the project management domain, this not yet causes based on the complex management model enough takes, the project management also is in the tradition based on simple management model under that. For our suggestions, the procedures will then be summarized as the following aspects.
• Whether the planned economy system or the market economy system, the proposed project must be a macro point of view whether the project is consistent with the national and regional socio-economic development of the overall requirements are in line with market demand, is in line national industrial policy is consistent with sustainable development and environmental requirements, which determine whether the project can be proposed.
• Macroscopically proposed the project had possibly been established, but whether can't definitely carry on the technique capital to this project, also conducted the feasibility study the condition still not to be full, this time might conduct the pre-feasibility study.
• Although the feasibility study is an indispensable procedure in our country, the depth and the quality of the feasibility study often cannot meet the requirement, which leads to the mistake of some project decision and the waste of economic construction.
• According to the construction program, the feasibility study report namely should carry on the basic design after the appraisal authorization. The basic design planned economy under the system the design to be more concrete than in detail. The basic design must give the main facility the concrete arrangement and the equipment main technical parameter must determine the equipment the shaping and various units' concrete disposition, must carry on the detailed technological exchange with the supply of equipment factory, and determined the supply unit, can obtain the material and the parameter which the basic design needs.
Conclusion
In this paper, we conduct research on the dynamic engineering cost management model based on the Chaos theory. With the rapid development of the national economy, as the Chinese engineering construction projects each year, there are great growth, how to improve the management of these projects in order to ensure the achievement of the goals of the business strategy and has become the construction enterprise problems requiring urgent solutions. At present, the use of the information technology in the cost industry has several parts: Internet / Intranet for internal, external and internal and external communication network platform, through the implementation of office automation and the use of management information systems to strengthen management and improve office efficiency, the use of engineering calculation software and the software for engineering and steel consumption calculation, the use of software to prepare project budget and final accounts, with the use of data warehouse technology to establish indicators for the collection and analysis system for the completion of the project has been accumulated and the use of information network publishing and access to information for the project preparation of final accounts and cost management. In the later time, we will apply the proposed method into the rea-word applications.
